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Hello Friends 
 
Well here it is, the day has finally arrived when we can tell you the exciting news about 
our show and what’s coming up in 2016! 
 
There has been some speculation about the show not continuing, but I can assure you far 
from it! We have in place a far more extensive tour with a bigger, even better show.  
 
Our audience numbers have continued to increase over the last 2 years and our 
Promoters, Talon Music Ltd, and the Theatre industry believe it’s time to expand 
operations and tour fully professionally. 
 
We are very proud to announce that after gruelling and 
lengthy auditioning across the country the new role of 
recreating the magic of Phil Collins’ vocal sounds has 
fallen to 42 year old Chris Hayward from Brighton. His 
vocal tone and fantastic stage persona made him stand 
out above the crowd and with his total devotion of all 
things Phil Collins and Genesis he will fill his new role 
with passion and that certain cheekiness that we have 
already grown to love. We just can’t wait for you to meet 
him!
 
Other ‘Newcomers’ for 2016:
 
Tim Hender on Keyboards. A superb musician who I have performed with in the past 
and who played a key role in the And Finally Big Band this year. Tim is a massive Genesis 
fan, so more of that to come methinks!
 
Ray Hatfield on Electric / Acoustic Guitars and Backing Vocals. Ray joins us after 
spending the last 10 years with Wishbone Ash, a seasoned professional in every way and 
we are so lucky he was keen to come on board with us.
 
Emily Eno on Percussion. What can I say, those of you who saw the And Finally Big Band 
Tour will have seen this amazing lady perform. Easily as talented as Louis Conte, Phil’s 
Percussionist, Emily brings a whole new dynamic to the show and adds the final touch in 
bringing the whole Phil live experience to our performance.
 
          
 
The rest of the band remains as is with Dave Philips on Bass Guitar and Backing Vocals, 
The And Finally Horns providing the high octane energy we have all come to love, 
Eddie Harper and Rhea Soulsby on Backing Vocals and little old me still bashing away 
on me beloved drums. Not forgetting the most gifted member of our show, Mike Hallett 
on Sound! 
 
Our association with Talon has continued to develop and they have 
been an enormous support to us for the last 5-6 years. As well as 
putting together a 70+ date tour for 2016 Chris Lloyd and Peter 
Anderson have been heavily involved in the audition process for our 
new line up too. Their brilliant Design Team, headed by Anni Lloyd, 
have created our new website, posters and images for the new show.  
It’s so wonderful to have the backing and encouragement of the UK’s 
finest Theatre Touring production. We are deeply indebted to them.
 
As if by some magic you may be aware that Phil himself has re-launched his career with a 
release of back catalogue songs under the heading of ‘ Take a look at me now’ due 
to be released early 2016!
 
So in respect to him our show next year pays tribute to that release and our Tour is 
entitled ‘ Take a look at him now’. All of his greatest hits as usual are there, new 
Phil songs we have not performed before, some requested songs from past shows and 
new Genesis tracks, providing a spectacular 2 hour show with a whole new stage set and 
fabulous lighting. 
 
Our new website address is www.andfinallyphilcollins.com, which will have all our tour 
dates and helpful information.
 
Your Newsletter will also have the new look from next year and will be sent out quarterly 
giving you updates and news about the tour and the band. 
 
Thank you for your continued support, we really appreciate it and we will continue to 
provide the very best celebration of Phil’s work possible. 
 
 

Tim Harper
 
Show Producer
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Autumn Tour dates to be announced soon


